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TORONTO dl> i HAD 
FIRST BRUSH WITH 80FRS

=
NO OUTSIDE HELP REQUIRED. THE GAS MONOPOLY.

\

George W. Ross Is Bound by His Oath to the Queen 
to Have Her Gas Bill Reduced.I

!# The following letter might well pass between the parties concerned to-day:
Toronto. Jan. 2, liXXX

y

Jj William Unlock, Esq., M.A., Q.C.. M.P., LL.B..

Postmaster-General of Canada:
» i\

Col. Pilcher Summoned Them at the 
Double and the Response 

Was Made Gladly.

*My Dear William,—
I And myself very busy these days since I assumed the Premiership of Ontario; 

The World newspaper especially Is keeping me busy with suggestions ss to what I 
ought to do In the Interests of the people. For one thing. It has been kicking op a row 
about the price of gas paid by the consumers of that article In tbe (city of Toron
to., And on looking up the records I was surprised to And that you were solicitor of the 
gas company and the mao who was mainly Instrumental In securing the monopoly 
clauses and entrenchments which the gas company enjoys by act of our Legislature. 
It Is for this reason, therefore, that I am writing to you.

I must also point out to you that only the other day I took an oath to the 
Queen'a Most Gracious Majesty that, as Treasurer of Ontario, I would administer 
her Anances and the finances of the people of Ontario to the most exigent and 
nomlcal way? By this oath I am bound to do what I read in a book the other day 
Cromwell did, and, to illustrate the point, I will tell yon the story. During the 
Great Rebellion, almost 230 years ago, Cromwell found that he was being Imposed 
upon by some contractors who were supplying fodder for his cavalry. He wrote 
a letter to one of bis cornets mentioning this fraudulent act on the part of the 
contractor, and saying, “Tell him that I will have my penny's worth for my penny.'- 
This Simple statement from the great Englishman bad the desired effect. I am In 
the same position, If yon will pardon me for the comparison—I have sworn to the 
Queen and to the people of Ontario that I will get them a penny's worth for their 
penny.
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Behaved With Great Coolness in the Face of the Enemy’s 
Fire—With the* Queenslanders They Rushed a 

Laager and Captured Thirty-Five Prisoners 
and a Lot of Equipments.
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We carry all I 

sines of Toeft 
Caulks in stock. I

I
The most Interesting bit of news from movement, the laager was captured, with 

South Africa Is contained In a despatch f° prisoners The British casualties were 
. ,x _ . , , _ _ „ , „ two men killed, three wounded nud ono
from Dover Farm, dated Jan. -, descrlb- missing. The whole force worked adiiilr- 
lug In detail the Canadians’ first brush ably. - The two men killed belonged to the 
with the Boers at Sunnyslde lsager, on Queensland contingent.”

>
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EPFER, 4446 w»o8t Bast' New Year's Day. C Company of the 
first contingent, led by Capt. It. K. Bar
ker, took a valiant part In the fray. Col.

AFRI4PATIENT UNDER GALLING FIRE.
%

Graphie Sketch of Snnnyelde Laager 
Fight, in Which Our Boy» 

Proved - True.

PHcttcr commanded the Imperial forces, 
and, after clearing the way by means 
of mounted patrols and artillery, order
ed the Toronto boys, a hundred In hum* 
l>er, to, gçt into action at the double.
Our boys needed no second call, but
rushed forward under a galling fire h”ve bwu lonKln« t0'bc al,owed t0 =*«

the Boers, haie at last been given an op
portunity to do so, and scored a brilliant

C* F *'•
I was '.till further surprised to find, on sending down to the Publie Accounts Of

fice (and I am, as Treasurer, head of the Public Accounts Office), that almost the 

largest. If not the largest, consumer of gas In the city of Toronto, Is the Province of 
Ontario, whose Treasurer I am, and ft>r whom I bave sworn to get a full penny's 
worth for each penny. We use a large amena. of gas In the 1’arilament Buildings here, 
In the half dozen buildings connected with the University, In the Educational Depart
ment, In the ^isylnm, In the Central Prison, Osgoode Hall and other public Insti
tutions.

I was also further surprised to find that the gas company, by this charter, Is 
callçd a "Consumers' gasno&pany," and that It was started originally In the Interests 

of the gas consumers. Now, I believe that It Is run; In the Interests of the share
holders, which makes the term somewhat facetious. . ,

I find further that The World newspaper Is setting up some very strange doctrines, 

doctrines Indicative of the resourcefulness of that chap, Maclean,In suggesting legislative 
action in connection with entrenched monopolies. He Is preaching strange doc
trines these days, namely, that It Is the duty, of the Legislature to make life more 
endurable for the masses, and to Increase the common comforts of the masses, and 
that, according to him, one of these comforts which makes life more endurable Is 
cheap gas for fuel and light In the bouses of everybody. And, Dang me!—and 
strictly between yon and me—If I don't believe he Is right, though It would never

fOKE! COKE! =5Belmont, Cape Colony, Monday, Jan. 1.— 
A despatch from Dover Form, dated 
Jan. 1, says: The colonial troop»,, who X "—.I

://KK

Xx
;E PURCHASED

from the Boers, and when within 1000 
' yards of the kopje opened up n sharp 
fire, that completely subdued the Boer 
marksmen. Thirty-five Boers surrender
ed, and the Toronto boys entered the 
laager only to find Boers had fled. Much 
equipment and ammunition were taken. 
Six Boers - were killed and twelve 
wounded. Our city boys behaved admir
ably, and their every shot found a mark. 
No Canadians were Injured. ) *

•flBUSHELS success. The raid conducted by Col. Pilcher -a,\t
é

•7'

“Jack” Bull of the Navy to John “Atkins” Bull of the Army: You go right ahead, old man, and polish off 
those Boers and I’ll see that none of these ’ere European blokes interferes.

I GAS COKE
UPPLY IN LARGE OR SMALL 
ffTITIES AT OUR i

OF YONGE-ST
ITbe British Government will spend £5.000 

000 to bring the artillery to the proper 
standard.

Ike Admiralty has chartered eight more 
large transports to convey troops to 
'Africa. When all these vessels land 
their quotas there will be cbont 200,000 
troops under Lord Roberts.

Hie rebels In the Barkly district are de
moralized by the British occupation of 
Dordrecht.

the success of Gen. French'!, column at 
C’olesberg on Dec. 31 has bren confirmed 
by the Imperial War Office. His own 

! (gOTT of fight js toljL He left Bens- 
burg at fc 
a m., Jan.
tug Colesfcerg. The Boers were surpris
ed. By artillery, their guns on the 
right flank were silenced, and, demon- 

■ st rating with cavalry and guns, Gen. 
French took up a position on the south
east of Colesberg. His position cuts the 
line of ret feat via the road and bridge. 
The Boers are retreating by thousands 
towards Norval's Font. The British 
casualties were three killed and a few

^ wounded.

■

ILNES & CO.,
OB-78 QUBBN-ST. B.

Ur. That is a Question Which it Seems 
the Montreal Broker Will 

Have to Answer.

Result of the Toronto Mayoralty 
Election Made a Big Sensa

tion in Winnipeg.

fJii!

UyI do tor me to say K In public. And this mm and his newspaper are going further and 
saying that the Legislature Is supreme over these monopolies, and that our Legisla
ture ought to pass a law compelling the gas company to reduce the price of gas and 
to share up some of their accumulated-yeaerves with the consumers of the eom-

tbeaame things at Ottawa. Quietly, as be
tween yon,and ute-Wflt-^afidl must sSy It to you again—I, would noj . for the life of 
me say It la-publici, I do beHeve we have the power to Interfere, and t believe It 
Is my duty ,ai representing one o1 th* largest consumers of gas In the city i>t Toron
to, ami *< bound by a solemn oath to the people of Ontario, to get their penny’s worth

Montreal, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—There was « for their.penny—I say, I do believe it la my duty to Interefere and enforce, and, It 
good deal of surprise manifest In financial 
circles this evening, when It was known 
that Mr. James Baxter, the well-known find In the statutes governing yonr company, that It Is entitled to build up a certain 
broker, had appeared at the Central I'ollce reserve, and is entitled to 
Station to answen to a charge laid' against 
him by Détective Sherwood of aiding in the 
secretion of J. J. Herbert, the ex-teller of 
the Ville Marie Bpnk. It is said that per cent., bet In any ease the price of gas shall not exceed 60 cents
to^he^authorlUcs” and°thTstatemontf<lf7he per tho",a*d ,eet " Between you and me, dear Mulock, I would not like to

accused, Herbert has evidently been used have to Introduce such a clause, but still there is my oath, and there, are these news- 
against Mr. Baxter, who ridicules the
charge and declares It groundless. Messrs, papers chasing me. But business Is business, as our old friend Israel says, an<J Jt may 
Q.CVs, hHden1S|ong1ntcrview wM Mr°Bax- be that I shall have to employ two or three able lawyers to read over Judge Kcrg.i-

son’s judgment', which The World Is always harping about, and that I may have to 
send two or three expert accountants down to the offices of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company^ and I may even have to ask for legislation dealing with this question, or 
I may even have to appoint a Royal Commission to go Into the whole question.

* <sAL&WOOD Were Ordered on Short No
tice to proceed to Moboli- 

zatioii Pmert:

TELLER SAID TO HAVE CONFESSED.A VICTORY FOR THE PEOPLE.
pany. Perhaps you've heard him say

At AM Ewemta * «Ware Wee Laid
/'

Tribune Saga Use Reault Is a Slent- 
fieant Lessen fur the Canadian 

People.

MARKET RATES, 
e ♦ * * » * ♦

pun., on Dee. 31, and at 3.3» 
l, occupied a kopje oVertook-

by Detective Sherwood end Mr,
- (j Baxter is tm Custody.m

offices: Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Intense In
terest was manifested here In the Toronto 
mayoralty contest. The Tribune to-nlgbt 
says editorially. Another great victory for 
the cause of the people has been scored in 
Canada. This time it was In the great city 
of Toronto, the date was New Year's Day 
and the occasion was the mayoralty contest.
Almost slugle-bandtfd a man whose former 
civic record has been most erratic, but who 
tor years has been charging mat tue gross
est corruption was perpeiraieu In counse
llor! with the obtaining ur Its tranehtse by 
the Toronto Electric street Railway, and 
who asked the people to elect him on a 
pledge to have a complete Investigation and 
to inorongniy cioaiiae the civic Augeao 
subies, has succeeded In carrying the city.
He was opposed by the strongest men that 
the Libérais and Conservatives could place 
In the field against dim, for politics in to
ron to are not entirely excluded In civic af
fairs. The Globe, The Mall And Empire 
and other powenul engines of public opin
ion were all rangea against ulm. Some Given "only a few hours' notice Toronto's 
of them lampooned him, while others sneer- corapk.ment of the artillery section of the
known to election experts tp beat him, and second Canadian contingent lçft last night Winnipeg, Jan. 2. (Special.) Premier 
yet this man, even with t£e,weight of his for Kingston, the point of nxMllzatlon for Greenway will arrive from Crystal City this

’ilie I this branch of the service. When the order evening,
victory is a knock-down blow to the ma-1 was received at the Armouries yesterday the city, Mon. Mr. Mickle having arrived 
chine ‘ in civic politics. , In # addition it Is afternoon It caused considerate consterna- from Blrtle this morning. It is expected 
the most significant victory which the peo- tlon amoDg the men who bad counted on I tiiat Premier Greenway will not wait until 
pie have scored in a long period. wlnf1 1m | Jan. 30, which will mark the twelfth year

Mr. Macdonald, tfce successtul candidate, a few dajs at least In which to wind-up ; f hIs 0gjCef before resigning, but will ten- 
stood for reform; he stood Tor an investiga- their affairs and bid good-bye to their der his. reslgmition almost immedlatelv.
tlon Into alleged coYrnptlohi he stood, jrIenda Tbere were also a dozep or so The Ministers are all very busy in their
•‘whatever be may do, tor a clean cl>Ic ad- , , departments getting business wonnd udministration, and be swept the boards. The recruits to be sworn In, who had previous- an3 oxprev8 ^ de8lre to vacate office as
combined vfions ot all tue parties and ma- ly |>assed the medical examination, and. soon an possible,
chines were utterly .unaoie,to deteat him. after the oath had been administered fo

thorn, they had barely time to hurry home 
and they turned their parties down and vot- and report again at the Armouries. Not
ed overwhelmingly for a new deal and for withstanding the sudden and peremptory 
clean methods. Surely, ..there is a signlti- 
cant lesson for the Canadian people In the 
result.

m ENTHUSIASTIC FAREWELLo King street fiiast.
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street.
£66 Queen Street West.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Street! 
Toronto Junction.
Sûbway, Queen Street West.

necessary, to amend your act In the direction of cheaper gas. For Instance, you will
%

Av-Ï pay 10 per cent, to Its shareholders. But I am atketl 
by The World, and by Its editor, to add to the clause regulating the dividend these 
words, namely, “The dividend to be paid shareholders shall be not more than 10

Given to the Boys by Those 4Who 
Knew of Their De

parture.

i
• V

AS t-'i r
It Is gratifying to Canadians to know that 

the London papers are loud In their 
praise of the steadiness of the Cana-’ was very difficult, owing to the fact that 
dhth troops and of the.r adm.rabie
patience under the heavy fire from the natives. In order to prevent this " Col. 
enemy. Although but a small fight It Pilcher, In making his forced march front 
l« ennsiu,.r»H ' . Belmont, sent a trooper of the British toIs considered significant of the support every farmhouse, with Instructions not to
that can be relied upon from the col- allow the natives to leave their huts, the 
ooluls. And coming at this time, when L”tr<?ls tbp names of the natives
British vintnHns ...... t hourly in order to prevent their es-±snti8D victories were few, the success cape.
Is cheered as the rising of a victorious 
dawn.

Capt. Barker.

OUTSIDE TOWNS SENT THEIR QUOTA
ter this evening, and will conduct the de
fence. Ball has been refused.

And They Were Royally Greeted at 
Every Station—More Will 

Follow.COAL CO’Y, MR. GREENWAY'S RESIGNATION.
Ia Expected Almost Immediately— 

Ministère Hustling; to Wind Up 
the Business.

Therefore, to make a long story short, I would suggest, my dear ^William, 
you get Mr. Pearson and Mr. Cockburn and the other directors of the company to
gether, and act as Is best under the circumstances. And, above all, don't forget 
to Impress upon them the little story of Cromwell and his dictum of haring his 
penny’s woith for his penny.

Hoping to hear from you at a very early" moment,
I am, my dear William, your loving associate In the cause of good a^rerument.

• George W. Boss.
P.S.—I must also point out to you what I was nearly fqgpttlng, that I hare 

good deal of trouble with my Attorney-General, Gibson, who Is, As you know, the head

thatPatrols Fired On.
In the manoeuvre at Cook's Farm, Col. 

, l’llcher sent mounted patrols east. One of 
IiOudon, Jan. 3.—(4.45 a.m.)—Although the these, consisting of four men, commanded

continuance of minor successes gratifies the l,v Lieut. Adle, suddenly encountered 14 successes gratines tue Bo<,rg_ who opeliCd fire. The lieutenant
was severely wounded, and Fte. Bntler 
gave tip bis horse lit order to carry the 
lieutenant out of range.

246:IITED,

OAL British public, It is not forgotten that the 
larger aspects of the campaign are 
changed. As The Dally News remarks : 
"It is a day of small mercies.”

The Importance of both General French's

when all the members will be Inv. \
tm-

i

Plucky Private.
Another private, whose horse had boltéd, 

plucklly returned to render assistance. He 
and Col. Pilcher's victories lies in the effect «"as wounded In the leg, and bis horse

was killed.
AND

that they are likely to have upon the co- „ .
lonlal Dutch. The latest despatch from „ f, . „ * C,7*r\ . , ,
Itomris.» ,. „ ,, . Meanwhile Lieut. Ryan, who had worked8 conl,rms the earlier report that magnificently, reported that the vale to the 
the Boer laagers consisted chiefly of Brit- right of the enemy was clear, whereupon

eably on Invitation, to throw In their lot lu “6 many minutes within the
with the Boers, thus terrorizing loyalists K“’8er', The enemy could be seen... ___ . ' l tctioriztng loyalists, streaming over the kopje. They were com-
»ho are now jubilant. pletely surprised, but quickly opeued a

well directed fire.
Toronto Boys Doubled.

A representative of the Associated Press 
had the privilege of carrying an order to

00D of an electric monopoly, and had something to do with the gas company In Hamilton 
some years ago, and which has caused our party not a little annoyance. I also ex
pect considerable trouble from Macdonald,the new Mayor of Toronto, who caa kick 
up a dickens of a row If be cares to. So, In a word, n# Idea Is that the coon ought 
to come down as quickly as possible and make 60 cents the price of gas.

;'
Good Winter Weather.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 2.— 
(8 p.m.Jr-l'ressurc has decreased consider
ably In the Territories and Manitoba am) 
the . highest pressure has now -been trans
ferred to the Southwest States.
Istlng conditions, no very cold weather 
may be expected at present In Canada, the 
tendency being for more moderate tempera
tures.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria,- 42—46; Kamloops, 28—32; Calgsrv 
6 below—10; yn'Appelle, 12 below—lb; Win
nipeg, zero—14: Port Arthur, 10—2U; Parry 
Bound, 2-J6; Toronto, 12—27; Ottawa, zerc 
-10; Montreal, 2—12; Quebec, zero—6: Hali
fax, 22—26.

It

offices: order, however, every ulan answered aye 
when the role was called later on.

Enthtmiaetlc Farewell.
G. W. B.I0 Kins Street West.

15 Yonjje Street. 
p3 Yon/re Street.

Esplanade, foot of West Market 
| Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front 

Pape Avenue* at G.T.R. Croulai* 
Ü31 Yoase Street, at C.P.R.Cro»»l«S. i 

St. 33 Telephone»,

Under ex*
The «end-off was marked by no osten- 

It was striking in con-
Try Gibbon’s Toothache Gum for that 

aching tooth. ” Price lue
X"TORONTONIANS’ FIRST BRUSH. tarions dlsylay-^aaii^^H^ai* 

li-gst to the grand civic demonstration giv
en In honor of the Toronto members of 
the first contingent, but those- that did see 
the hoys off Mu tnem godspeed and cheer
ed ,1nst as heartily and enthusiastically «* 
possible. At a quarter to nine the order 
was given, an the men started for the sta
tion. By this time nearly 300 people bud 
gathered at the Armouries, and they foi-

Torouto, Jan. 2, 1900,
Dear William,—The Sleighing; Season—and DlneensV

Now that good -sleighing Is setting in, 
there will be a lively interest In. the fur 
sleigh robes and rugs that are shtotvh In 
a splendid profusion of styles, kinds and 
sizes at Dlneens. The display Includes all 
the popular varieties of sleighing furs, in 
plain squares, well-lined anu nicety edged, 
and trimmings of long, bushy lulls can lie 
added to please the taste for the newest 
fancy In slclglt robe effects. The robes at 
ldnevns are all made of select, ■ thick, fill I 
furred pelts, dressed to leel as pliable as 
cloth.

Under Col. Pilcher a Boer Laager 
Wee Captured and 40 Prisoner» 

Taken,
The more I think about that matter of the gas Company the more anxious I bv 

come, and I am writing you this aecondletter to-day—the first one having already 
gone out of my bands. This Is to say that If Whitney, who Is the leader of the Oppo
sition, gets on to the Idea that I am sworn to protect the Interests of the people of
Ontario, and that our Legislature has the power to compel Justice being done to th^ 
gas consumers, he would be In a position t> force me to ad ; Indeed, If he Introduced 
an amendment somethlfig like the one I outlined In my first teller, 1 would have to 
vote for It. So, you see, tbere I» the utmost urgency In the matter, especially a*
we have to meet the Legislature In a few days. Public opinion. 1 may tell you, Is
very sensitive Just now. I have been hearing a great deal from my friends about the 
revolution effected In Toronto on New Year's Day. So have no delay In seeing Pear
son and Cockburn and the other of yonr directors. Only three minutes ago there was 
a tnan In here who aald that the gas company last year alone had a surplus of 
180,000, and he quoted me a clause In your charter showing that this money belonged 
to the consumers, and that they should be enjoying It In the shape of reduced gas 
at the present time. It appears to me that the people have good grounds for kicking 
as they are. And don't forget that I am sworn to get thy penny's worth for the 
people's penny every time, and that the people of Ontario are* the largest consumers of 
the Consumers’ Gas Company, so-called.

!London, Jan. 2.-The War Office has re
ceived the following from Cape Town 
der to day's date :

“Col. Pilcher reports through the officer 
commanding abrite Orange River : 'I have 
completely defeated a hostile command at 
the Sunnyslde langer, this day, Jan. 1, tak
ing the laager and 40 prisoners, besides the 
killed and wounded. Onr casualties are two 
privates killed and Lieut. Adlc wounded 
Am encamped at Dover farni. 20 miles 
northwest of Belmont and 10 miles from 
Sunnyslde." "

uu-

ROGERS * Probabilities.
Continued on Page IS, Lower Lake» and Georgian Bey- 

Moderate to freak northwest to 
west winds, fair and moderately 
cold,

Ottawa Vatley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Westerly winds; fall-; stationary 
or slightly higher temperature.

Golf-Fresh or strong westerly winds; 
fair and cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; fair and moderately cold.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fair and 
moderately cold.

Cook’s Turkish Baths - 204 King W.

& IRSH CONSTABULARY ARMED.
Shannon Letter Files coat little, save 

much time. Otttoe Specialty Ot^.77 Bay st.

Extra Choice Sorts.
Roses are grown in endless varieties, but 

those produced by Dunlop fill every require
ment of beauty, reliability and sweetness 
of perfume. Call at the salesrooms, 5 King 
west and 445 Yonge-street, and Inspect the 
stock.

J [Best Long Hardwood $6.
U Per Cord.
. _ j Cut and Split $6.50. 
KHJ No. 2 Long Wood $4.50. J 

No. 2 Cut and Split $5.00. 
ICES Coal at fewest Prices.

Military Authorities at Dublin Have 
Taken Extra. Precaution»— 

‘t.’onetantly Guarded.
Dublin, Jan. 3.—Extra precautions have 

been adopted by the military authorities 
here. The constabulary has been fully arm
ed. The «entries from sundown to mornlug 
have been increased at tbe barracks. Patroi» 
march around, and all leaves of absence are 
suspended.

How It Occurred.
Belmont, Cope Colony, Jan. 2.—A despatch 

from tbe Associated Press representative 
at Dover farm, dated Jan. 1, says : " A
mounted force, consisting of 100 Canadians 
of the Toronto company and 200 Queens 
landers, commanded by Col. Rickards, two 
guns and a horse battery, under Major De 
Rougemont, 40 mounted infantry under 
l.leut. Ryan, and 200 of the Cornwall Light 
Infantry, the whole commanded by Col. 
Pilcher, left Belmont yesterday at noon on 
a march westward, covering 20 miles be
fore sunset. The force encamped at Cook’s 
farm, where the troops were welcomed en
thusiastically.

The Oak Hall overcoats are reduced Hi 
price for the January sale. Read the 
Oak Hall ads. every day for particulars.W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Yonge 

treet. Phone 088. , 13#

Ruaala'a War Exhibit Withheld.
Jan. 2.—Dr. Von Blook, the 

Russian writer, announces that the propos- 
erl Russian war exhibit at the Paris Ex
position will be omitted, upon the Cxar'a 
order.

Gill G GO. HBe^h°u?s°teaannddFl?Tedy-Ar. Brute Killed Hie Dog.
ShelbyvIUe, Ind., Jan. 2.—At about the 

time to-day that McCoy had defeated 
Maher, Harry Butler, an Indianapolis 
plumber, witnessed the defeat of his dug 
• Jack” by a local dog In a ring west of this 
city, and despite the entreaties of the 100 
spectators Butler beat his dog's brains out.

w., Fatherstonhaugh dt Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto

l Berlin,

George W. lies*.
P.8.—The urgency Is Increasing; Jt Is getting to be a question whether your direc

tors will turn the handsprings or whether Whitney starts me turning handsprings 
over this affair. My advice 's that the Consumers’ Gas Company turn the hand
springs right away. Again, I say, I do no-t wish to send In provincial auditors or to ’

iBaaeeaes
UD WOOD.

Lient. Wilkie. Illi*snrd In Peaneylvnnla.
Corry, Pa., Jan. 2.—The blizzard which 

has raged in Northwestern Pennsylvania 
for the pant 10 days continues. Since last 
midnight about 18 inches of snow has fall
en, the roads lending into this city being 
Impassable. It is feared that there is much 
suffering among the farmers.

The Lake Shore, Erie. Nickel Plate and 
Pennsylvania, while having considerable 
trouble, nre moving some trains. . 4

the Toronto company to double quick 
into action. The order was received with 
groat satisfaction. The company rushed for
ward until within 1000 yards of the enemy's 
position, when it opened a hot fire upon 
the kopje and completely subdued the 
Boer fire.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bod 91.03. 202 and 204 King W

To-day*» Program.
“Around New York in Eighty MlnuteV* 

at'the Grand, 2 and 8 p.m.
“The Dairy Form," at the Toronto, s p.m. 
“The Wife." at the Princess. 2 and 8 p.m. 
Shea's excellent vaudeville* 2 and 8 p.m. 
The Empire and the Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Socialistic League, in St. George's Hall, 

8 p.m.
Meeting re “Domestic Science." In Con

federation Life Building. 2 p.m.
Trinity College alumni, 10 a.m.

Approached the Boer».
“At 6 o'clock this morning the force ap

proached a spot where a laager of the 
Boers was reported. Coi. PiIcher, on ap
proaching the position, which was a line of 
strong kopjes, detached Major De Rouge
mont with the guns. Torontos and mounted 
infantry, to work towards the right, mak- 
,!>g a turning movement himself with the 

ueenslamlers towards the south position. 
e manoeuvre was a complete success. 

# '^ British shells were the first indication 
'»« «he presence of the troops.

Captured the Prisoner».
^ Boers left their laager nnd opened 

nre, but, the Queenslanders completing the

Bomber's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge

take counsel of some well-known lawyers that I have at my disposal—not counting 
Gibson—but something’s got to be done.

DEATHS.
ADAMSON—At his late residence. 430 Par* 

liament-street, on Tuesday, Jan. 2, Wil
liam Adamson, in bis flOtb year.

Funeral from the County Orange Hall, 
corner Queen and Bertl-ntroets. Thunt- 

, day. at 3 p.m.
WILBY -At her late residence, 31 Mslt- 

land-street, on Tuesday. Jan. 2. Hamh 
Lockwood Noble, beloved wife of Edwin 
Wllby, in her 77th year.

Other Section* Fought.
Tbe British artillery shcl-led the position 

with wonderful nccunicy.while Lieut. Ryan, 
with mounted infantry, worked round and 
completely uncovered the fire-of the Boers, 
Who ha<l been hidden in the bushes.

NS 8 GO., G. W. R.

Blackburn Chosen Senator. I -. The Cheaa Mailer.,
Frankfort. Ky„ Jan. After four years 1 Vienna, Jnu. 2.-Tbe tenth round of the 

of retirement, former Senator Joseph Clay Ki.llsehe chess masters' tournament, which y 
Styles Blaekhnrn was chosen to-night by was played to-day, reunited: Wolf lost to 
the joint i-anens of tbe Demoeratlc mem- A lopin. Zlnklz and Kortc divided honors, 
bers of the Leclslnttire as the sueeessor of Sehleehter disposed of Sehwarz. Popiel and 

Funeral from above address on Tburs- Senator William Llndaay In the Lulled Mnroez.v drew. Proek was beaten by Brody, 
.day, at 2.30p.m. , States Senate. jnud Marco worsted Alblu.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build- 
in». George Edwards, F. 0. A., A Hart 
smith, C. A.

Messrs. John McKee and Fred Long of 
Woodville are In the city visiting friends 
ou Walton-streeL

KING E.
igg and Stove arriving dadly.

TELEPHONE 131.

Qoeenlaiuler* Were Game.
Meanwhile <’ol. l’llcher, with the Queens

landers, taking advantage of every cover.

ldti

araaaaaaa Continued on Page 4, Smoke Silent Drummer Cigars, fie
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